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ieqal action

W o m a n breaks leg at CAC
By CHIP? SWINDLES
G n u d l u Suff Writer
Ar. Enon woman is considering
legal action against Wright Slate
after suffering a broken leg in a
fall on a Creative Arts building
entrance lamp which did not
meet state building code standards.
Linda Pearson, 5207 Saum Dr..
Enon. suffered t compound fraclure of the left fibula and fibula
when she fell August 6 exiting
through (he east entrance of the
Creative Arts building.
PEARSON, wife and mother of
three children, said she was
leaving the building when she
"started down the ramp and fell.
Someone. 1 don't know who,
called the emergency squad, and
1 was taken to the Wright
Patterson Air Force Base Hospital."
Pearson was confined to the
hospital for l » « weeks, and
surgery was performed on her
leg twice during her siay there.
She said the last time she went to
her doctor, she was told that
leg had not begun to knit.
ACCORDING TO Pearson, she
will be in a full '.eg cast until
Thanksgiving, and her mobility
will be impaired until May.
"I have two businesses that I
operate myself, and have lost

considerable income. In addition,
I have hud to hire a fulltime
baby-sitter for my children since
I am unable to care for them
myself." said Pearson.
The ramp, which has since
been replaced, was constructed
as a temporary access to the east
doors of the Creative Arts building.
CHARLES SEAVER, WSU director of physical plant, said
attempts were repeatedly made
to see ihat the entrance was not
used.
"We (Physical Flint) were told
that this was going to remain an
entrance." said Seaver.
The Greene County Building
Inspector's office said the state
buildift« code states that a ramp
without handrails should have a
slope of no more than one inch
rise in 10 feet of horizontal
distan.e covered.
SEAVER SAID THE ramp at
the east doors of the Creative
Arts building had a siope of
"roughly one foot in five
imrfces".
WhiK- the Creative Arts building was first occupied in late
1973. the east entrance was not
completed because it was to be
part of a landscaped area that
could not be completed until the
final location of the road and
parking lot in that area were

known.
SEAVER SAID designs for the
terrace were submitted over two
y?ars ago to a committee composed of himself. Theatre Arts
Department Chairer Dr. Abe
Bassett. Security Director Richard Grewe. Music Department
Chairer Dr William Fentcvn,
Fine Arts Department Chairer
Dr. Edward Levine.
While nothing was definitely
decided. Seaver said Bassett
"opposed all attempts to close
the entrance."
WHEN CONTACTED, Bassett
said i have no comment at this
time. Your information is completly erroneous, and I can't believe Charles Seaver would say
that.
While Scaver did not deny his
statement concerning Bassett. he
did say (hat Bassett was not
alone in his objections, though
Scaver said he could not remember the names of the others who
raised objections to closing the
entrance.
The ramp has been replaced
with a set of railroad tie and
stone steps. Robert Francis, acting executive director of planning
and operations, said preliminary
plans for the terrace were drawn
up early in June, and materials
were delivered August 8.

This student has found the ultimate solution to the high cost of
teitbooks, thai l», reading the dally assignments In the bookstore.
Guardian l»ho'o John H hltford

Crock space to be cut
BY GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian staff Writer
Wright Siate administrators
said Monday there is a " r e a l
good likelihood" that a section of
the Crock Pot fast food restaurant in Millett Hull's basement
will be converted to classroom
space.

Stinziario proposes student on B of T
By DAVID McEE-ROY
Guardian Ne»« Editor
COLL'MBllS-Students may soon
be included on the boards of
trustees of stale colleges and
universities if a bill ptopr^ed by
State Representative Mike Stinziano is enacted during the January session of the 112th General
Assembly «f Ohio.
The proposed bill will allow
students elected by student bodies to be appointed by the
governor to the boards of trustees of stale schools in Ohio.
THE OHIO Board of Regents,
however, is lobbying against the
proposal.
Kathy Stafford, legislative af
fairs officer for the OBR said
"She intent (of the bill proposed)
it in conflict with the original
intent, trustees are supposed to
represent the people of Ohio. We
testified on the S.i!l that was to
put students and faculty on the
boards of trustees that faculty
and students are special Interesl
groups"
She said thai to give one such
group a sent WOUKJ leave boards

open to any special interest
groups thai might wish to aquire
trusteeships in the stale, such as
labor or business. She described
that situation as "not in the best
interests of the people of Ohio."
Wright Slate University Student Caucus Chairer George Sideras said "i'm in favor of it. (the
bill) 1 see no reason why students
can't be represented on it,the

r

university is here for the students and not the other w«y
around.
ADMINISTRATORS
HOLD
down the most important jobs
and have an undue amount of
influence upon it. Students could
act as a countervailing force to
insure .hat the board can make
objective decisions."
WSU administrators also op-

pose the proposed bill. Andrew
P. Spiegel, csecutive vice-president and provost said "personally 1 don't consMer the students
as a special interest group." and
"they don't really need to be on
the board."
Stinziano said he will seek "a
full hearing" in lati.ij.ry.

Lieberman makes formal restqnation
By TOM VOSDRUSKA
Guardian Staff W'ri»ir
Ombudsman Richard
I.ieberman's resignation was
submitted to Acting Director
of Student Development Joanne Risache? by Assistant
Ombudsman Jayne Lynch al
9:30 Monday morning. The
resignation took effect immediately.
Lieberman sr J not able to
register for •J'Ji»e« for finac
cial reason,, thus disqualifying himsr.lf for the job.
In hit resignation letter,
Lieberman agreed with a edit-

orial which labeled his actions
as a disservice to the studen.'s
but added that "there already
has been enough disservice
done to the students without
my aid and abbetting."
In the event of a midterm
vacancy the Ombudsman Advisory Committee must meet
to decide on a method to be
used in chosing a replacement. "It will probably be five
weeks before the committee
gets.around to replace me,"
said Lieberman.
Lieberman didn't think that
resigning earlier would have
speeded up the process any

" b e c a u s e the committee
would have to wait until no*
before it could lake any
action."
Ri.tachcr disagreed w-in him
saying, "I don't know what he
is basing that on. At the point
of receiving his resignation I
would have called the committee together and if there was
a quorum we could begin at
that time to chose a replace
ment.
"The Ombudsman is hirrd
as a Presidential appointee on
the basis of the recommendation of the advisory commSee OMBUDSMAN, page 3

The classroom area is !o be
used by Ihc Theatre department
is a design studio, siace there is
no room in the Creative Arts
center for it. Theatre Business
Manager Dav.d Heath said.
It will occupy the 26 feet by 24
feet rearmost section of the
eatery.
Acting Director of Campus
Planning Robert Francis described the problem as classes
being fully enrolled with no place
for them to meet.
"Students just don't iign up
for classes at 8 am and 3 pm and
4 p m , " said Francis, calling the
period between 9 am and 2 pm as
a "prime time" situation during
which classroom utilization is 100
percent.
Francis'said he feels as a
result of the " p r i m e t i m e "
squeeze. " T h e University is
caught in an unpleasant place.
Deny them (students) the classes
or deny them lounge space.
" I t comes down to. do you
want lounge space or classrooms? I prefer classroom
space," he safe?
ARA Food Service Director
Dennis Snow said. " I f inat
(looting ihe Crock Pot space)
were to come about, it would
effect students and not us.
Maybe we could redesign the
space."
The decision to redecorate
would be made by the University.
The earliest WSU students can
eipect some relief from craKjped
lounging quarters is fall 1979
when the new building for the
Sea CI ASS, page 3
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Many suspects go free
WASHINGTON
(UPi)-Large
numbers of suspects arrested for
serious crimes «t"s going free
because police officers fail to
bring in the tangible evidence
and witnesses needed !o get
convictions, a governmentfinanced report said today.
IR Washington. DC, the report
said, fewer than 30 percent of
arrests for serious crimes in 1974
resulted in convictions. But the
conviction rate was far higher
when the officers brought in
evidence along with the suspect.
THERE WERE 17,534 arrests
but only 5,1X4 convictions, the
report said Of 2.4!8 officers who
made arrests, a small group—
368 officers who regularly
brought in evidence—accounted
for half the convictions.
The Institute for Law and
Social Research based its report
on arrests by the Washington
Metropolian police, but it said
similar findings have been made
if Baltimore. Detroit, and in I-os
Angtic; County and San Diego
County, California.
"Statistics show that most
major city police departments are

all in the same b o a t . " said
Robert Deso. depu.y counsel for
the Washington police. "The
problem is with the police system
as a whole, across the country."
"THE COST OF this phenomenon are surely staggering." the
report said. "To the extent that
criminal perpetrat rs are set
free, justice is not done, opportunities to reduce crime through
incapacitien and deterrence are
lost."
Brian Forst, the project's chief
investigator, said in a statement:
"It is likely to be difficult for
many persons to see how justice
is done in a system in which the
majority of offenders are not
arrested, the majority of the
arrestees are not convicted, and
the majority of convicted defrs
dants are not incarcerated."
THE INVESTIGATORS found
that when officers brought in
evidence as well a:, suspects, the
conviction rate was 60 percent
higher for robberies and 25
percent higher for other violent
crimes.
The institute urged policc
departments to train officers to

Add leadership
to your
college schedule.
College military science courses are courses
in leadership development. They offer you
management experiences which will benefit
you in any career, civilian or military.
You can take the first courses as a freshman
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced
courses, in your junior and senior years, lead
you to a position of responsibility as an officer
in the active Army or Reserves.
As an Army HO'I'C student, you'll also have
the opportunity to compete for :i and 2-vear
full tuition scholarships. And you'll earn nearly $2000 during your last 2 years of college.
Don't wait until after college to get practical
m a n a g e m e n t experience. Add l e a d e r s h i p
to vour das* schedule now.

$i?cliaiiu($uar&tan

look beyond the traditional goal
of "clearing" a case by making
an arrest. It suggested rating
officers by the convictions they
help win rather than by their
arrests.
The court standard of convincing a jury of t suspevt's guilt
"beyond reasonable doubt" is
much higher than the "probable cause" standard for making
an arrest, it noted.
THE WASHINGTON stidy
showed the prosecutor dismissed
more than half the 14,865 arrest
cases, usually because of insufficient evidence, judges dismis
sed another eight per cent, and
grind juries refused to indict one
per ;-^nt.
Six percent of the cases were
diiipped because defendants
failed !o show up for trial, the
report said.
The institute is financed
largely by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration.

The World

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Race quotas favored
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The administration Monday said
univei sities should certainty take race into account in admitting
students, but it stopped short of endorsing rigid racial quotas to
compensate for the effects of past discrimination.
The stand was made in a long-awaited legal brief the Justice
Department will file with the Supreme Court in the case of a white
man who claimed "reverse discrimination" against him by the
University of California.
"The position of the United States is that we favor affirmative
action." Attorney General Griffin Bell told a news conference.
"We do not think the case involved, except in a secondary way,
quotas. There is a line between goals and quotas, and if you cross
the line we would not be able under the Constitution to enforce the
quotas."
"The President's attitude is the same w a y , " he said.

Ma I lard duck beat up

Carter's sister
faith healinq
LONDON (UP!)—Mrs. Ruth Car
ter S'apleton, the President's
sister, arrived in London Sunday
night for the British publication
of her book on spiritual healing.
Stapleton. accompanied by her
husband Bob. told reporter' at
HeAltuw Airport. "I have seen
so many people healed by I
would never say I have performed any of them. We are al!
just a vehicle for the holy spirit
so I don't claim to be a healer as
such."
Stapleton. a preacher and faith
healer, said her brother's convictions have been very strong
since he was six years old, but
she sa>d he would never give up
politics.
" He was called into it as 1 was
called into the ministry. Everyone does their own thing in their
own wav," she said.

SEATTLE (UPO—A man disguised :is a mallard due!; was spun
around by one wing and beat over the head with his duck bill.
Bob Holt. 20. who dressed up as a duck to advertise a local radic
station, said he was attacked on a downtown street by a husky,
6-foot bearded man wearing an English driving cap.
Holt said the man grabbed his left wing Friday night, spun him
around, pulled off the duck head and gave Holt a big bump on the
head with it.
The suspect flci^lfcto a hotel >here police searched, but they
couldn't find him.
"1 didn't speak to Iiim. 1 didn't flap my wings. 1 didn't do anything
like that." Holt said.
Policc said S50 worth of daensge was done to the costume.

Oswald's wife talks

NEW YORK (DPI)— Lee Harvey Oswald's Russian-born wife,
Marina, says she locked him in a bathroom and persuaded him to
give up plans to kill Richard Nixon seven months before he
assassinated President lohn F Kennedy.
The quotation was continued in a copyrighted, pre-publication
excerpt carried by Ladies Home Journal from a book entitled
"Marina and Lee." written by Patricia Johnson McMillan.
McMillan based her book on interviews with Marina Oswa'.d
Porter. Lee Harvev Oswald's widow.

W e c a r e a b o u t b o t h of you...

11 Piuflnfinr

221 Millet. You may register for litis
course at Jlie Registration Office.

i.i ADI KSHIi' SK11.us t : a i K S E S

Taught at WSl I on Wed (4:30 lo v.20) in
117 Millet beginning on 23 Sep. Topics
IneIude: m ot i n t a inee r i n g / ra ppe 11 i n g;
orienteering and communications equipment.
Full details on these and other courses
offered by the Military Science Department
are on page 30 of your Schedule of Classes.
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f
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Knollwood Auto
Supply
1569 N. Central
Beavercreek. Ohio
426-7400
open 8-5:30
Mon-Wed
8:00-7:00
Thrus & Friday"
8-5:00 Sat
Student 1.0 CARDS HONORE]
FOR DISCOUNTS UP TO 10%

22J-3446
friendship
confidential care
. free pregnancy test

LEADERSHIP I ( M I L i o n
T a u g h t at WSl) on W e d . ( 2 : 1 0 t o .1:00) in

HAm
tint/-'f

tfet

/(I •£e//y

, utr

j . Jitwity

J

ARMY R0TC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD
For details, drop by our new WSl! office, in
1S4 Allyn Hall, or call: H73-TKT.

J

Betty's Airway Pizza 4 7 6 6 Airway R d . 2 5 4 - 1 7 4 9
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O c t o b e r Daze music may disturb WPAFB
tf Sl'SIE SAINER
Guardian Sttff Writer
The new location for October
D u e may solve the claisroom
noitt problem for Wright State
University, bat it could put the
military "••p in arms".
The traditional location for
October Daze of previous years
has been the f o u n d e r ' t quadrangle, the squsre formed by
A'iya, Millett. Fawcett. and Oleman Halls.
Daring May Daae last spring
the amplified music from the
quad carried over to the Woodland Hills military housing project behind /ink road. The new

location is even closer to th»*
area.
N.ancy Thorout. who lives at
1035 Miduy Drive, said "It blasted us out. My baby couldn't
sleep so I c'oscd the windows
and turned on the fan I could
still hear it."
Fred Thowout's comment was
" W r i g h t State officials must
think there is nothing over here
but trees."
According to Nancy Ihcrout,
her neighbor, who has sine*
moved, had originally thought it
was a neighbors radio. They had
called the Security Police and
i,*d assumed they had made the

comolvint for them.
WHEN THOROl'T WAS told
of the new location she replied.
"Well, it may be better for the
Wright State people, but not for
us." She does iiiiend to make her
complaint known this t>me if the
aoise is excessive. " I ' m not
against a n y o n i having a good
time, but it doesn't have to be
that loud."
Because of the rapid turnover
in residents in that area several
of the original complainants have
moved. The people who were not
there last year seem generally to
be taking a wait and see attitude
toward the possibility of c lot

Ombudsman being selected

(continued from page 1)
posted at the Student Employment office." added Risacher.
Lie Herman was paid $45 a
week for the job from June to
August 5" I only worked four or five
hours a day. During the summer
there realiy is not much to do. I
wasn't in the office t h a ' much
because there is not much you
can do there. Mostly my time
was spent in offices talking to
people." said Liebereian.
He declined to say how many

cases he handled, adding "anything pertain.ng to cases is
confidential "
lioberman cited two reasons
for postponing his resignation as
long as possible.
" I wanted to wait as long as
possible to register In case any
money became available so I
could return to school. My
resigsstion would have created
hardships on Jayne Lynch and
the staff because they wouid
have no authority under which
authority under which they would

be acting, and 1 was working on a
case I wanted to complete.''

The Ombudsman's Advisory
committee will be meeting to
morrow a! 10 am in the Office of
Student Development to begin
the procedure of hiring a new
Ombudsman.

r

The office of News and Information at Wright State Univer
sity will be under s new director
this year. Larry Kinneer comes to
WSU from th-? Dayton Daily
News, where he served as. a
reporter for eight years.
Kinneer said that his job entails keeping in touch with all
radio, television, and newspaper
media in thr area, knowing all
the people who work on the
staffs and knowing what's going
on the Wright State campus,
academically as well as with Ihe
student body.
He also said part of his job is
getting information out in an

Coroner's

report

BY GAYLON VICKERS
(•uanfian Staff Writer
The Greene County Coroner's
report on the death of Wright
5;atr University student Curtis
Msjchke, 21. Sidney, will not be
i-r.inplete until the middle of next
v t t k . according to the coroner's
officc.
Maschke, a quadraplegic. died
Tuesday at 2:35 pm apparently of
an overdose of a presc-iption
dri g. He was found unconscious
in his dormitorv room aboui 30

Class space needed'

(continued from page 1)
College of Business ai.d Administration is scheduled to be
opened, said Francis.
In the meantime. Francis said
the course of action would be
interesting manner, and "letting "Scheduling classes at 8 in the
people in the Dayton area and morning to 3 in the afternoon,
Miami Valley know what's going and hope the students enroll for
on at Wright State Universiiy."
them."
KINNEER SAID he would like
Executive Vice President Anto "make people more awere of drew Speigel agreed the Univerour (Nevs A Information office) sity is " d e s p e r a t e l y in need of
presence
classroom space." and only the
"I'm interested in the people cost could prevent the building of
at Wright State, i believe there the classroom.
are a lot of good stories on
campus, the problem is making
people aware we're here."

N e w d i r e c t o r at
News & Information
By SUSAN PATCH
Guardian Staff Writer

«EF.T MCKENZIE, a Middy
Drive resident and studen! a!
WSU said it was loud, but he
didn't mind. He just joined the
fun. The Mckenjies have no
children.
The decision to move October
Date was made by AndrewSpiegel, executive vice president
and provost, and John V. Murray. vice-president and viceprovost for academic affairs, be-

Speigel said, however, he
though the price would be

LAGNAF
The Partij
Friday

With Main sail

Friday Sept. 23
8.30-12:30
$1 presaleS1.50 door
u r i N H M l

w nr.mrtmmat

Kinnevr emphasised his desire
for more people to come in
contact with the News and Information office and urges anyone
who thinks thev have an in-cresting or off-beat story to stop by
the office or call

cause of the many complaints
from the faculty and some students.
The problem of bringing electricity to the area had prevented
the move in earlier years. It was
believed this would solve all the
ncise problems. Murray said that
they will eiperiment with the
focus of the amplifiers to try and
prevent the problem in Woodland Hills from reaccuring.

not ready yet
m-.nutts before his death.
PRELIMINARY REPORTS of
the coroner's oflice indicated that
Maschke's death could have
been a suicide or accidentally
caused.
Maschke became a quadraplegic in a diving accident while a
freshman at Ohio University. He
was majoring in journalism.
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TRUST WHAT
YOU KNOW"
"Just learning about
someth'ig isn't really
enough You have to trust
yourself to use the kncwl
edge That's having
confidence How else could
i do something as com
plicated as this ' "
And tf you haven't used
tampons yet. knowing more
about Tampax tampons
protection can give you
another kind ol confidence
That's why you'll find instructions end answers to the
questions young women ask
most often in even.' |>ackage
Tampax tampons The
more you know about them,
the more you trust them
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It's about t i m e

Bad faith in students
The recent proposal 10 place students on the boards cf trustees of
Ohm state universities
and colleges, introduced by State
Representative Mike Stinziano. is a good one indeed.
However, it is feared the proposed bill stands little chance of
heiig enacted by the legislature, especially with the Board of
Regents and university administrators lobbying against it.
The Hoard of Regents claims students are a "special interest
liriiup ' and would jeopardize the objectivity of the boards of
trustees as they oversee institutions for the citizens of Ohio.
1/ the proposal is enacted students would definitely be in the
minority on any board, it 's not as though as a mob of students are
l!"ing to turn schools into amusement parks.
Students could, as bonajide trustees, supply valuable input as to
how well programs are working, as they are on the receiving end
ot the educational pros-ess. Aftera'l. those students also represent
their families, taxpayers and fee payers.
Why must everything "come down from the top?'' To include
students as trustees would /.roeide a full circle of communication
The state, by creating universities and schools, has made it clear
that an educated populace is a priority, The educational pros'ess is
\or should| be something that occurs with a student, not to a
student. Student trustees should be permitted in the public
interest of a free society.
Perhaps students would be Is-ss likely to feel 'hat the
administrative process is a whitewash and shuffled about like sides
beef at a processing plant if they were represented on the
boards.
Some universities,
like Ohio State, have set up student
committees reporting to the board. This is not enough
Students fit the trustees' constituency so intimately that they
should not fettr their gaining a seat in their midst. To refuse <•>
allow student trustees is evidence of had faith.
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Richard lie her man finally took I he last step in ending His career
as Student Ombudsman yesterday by submitting his foimal
resignation to Director of Student Development Joonne Risscchsr.
lieberman s resignation stated, and truthfully so. thet if he did
xot resign he would be doing the students another disservic«, iu
addition to all the others with which they are faced.
Although we feel his relinquishing of the post wa* in the
students' best interest. Lieberman should have done so sooner.
Even though he claims it would not have sped the selection of his
replacement. Ombudsman Advisory Committee could have
arranged to meet even before the quarter began to discuss finding
a new Ombudsman
And Lieberman. who war presumably aware of the job 's salary
even before assuming it. should have recognized his inability to
finance his schooling on the ' paltry ' sum of S45 a week.
Hopefully the committee will make a quick decision in finding a
new Ombudsman, but this time make sure to select one who is not
in the same fiscal straits as I ieberman

To MF£T
y x ; . MARK

* \

By David McElroy

College p r i v i l e g e in past

Once again 'housands of
students, even millions, are
going through the annual rituals
of college entry or re-entry.

A college education in the not
so distant past was a privilege
and an honor for the few who had
the means to aquire it.
| Now it is routinely expected,
| and some children have college
j funds established before they
I have even uttered their first
| intelligible word.
WHY ALL THE emphasis on
I college education? Ik-cause the
| modern world has become inj creasinglv technological in nature. There arc more scientists
and technicians in the world than
ever before, and even Ihty are
not able !o keep up on the
developments in their respective
fields
I

It seems to me that any
education, formal or otherwise.
! should lead one to think rationally and make sound decisions, is
well as remember facts.
Too often college courses
appear to be mere repetition of
facts and notions which will be
immediately forgotten after
exams oecause they arc of little
value in daily life. But hopefully
buried beneath the drudgery of
lengthy reading assignments,
boring lectures and endless trivia
which has little or no relevance to
one's personal life or ambitions,
students wi.'l come to know how
to fncetion >n the real world.
WE ARE NO longer living in
! an age where a -r.sn was able to
load his family in a wagon and
find a place lo carve out a few
j acrcs of land and call it his
I We live in a world that has
j become more ruthless and
•dangerous than ever before, and
ieven the hum-drum lif* of the
j average educated suburbanite
can hold dangers of which he
: may not even be aware,
j We live in a world-machine.
I each of us with our own little
slot. Interactions of countless
number are taking place each
day, cach hour. Any on* of us.
even the high and mighty, could
find ourselves in jeopardy if we
^et in the machine's way.

What is the master of the little contact with the modern!
machine? Or is the machine world, much less o«r technology !
and live to be over 160. working
master of u all?
and living happily in primitiv< j
NOBODV IS THE machine s communities.
master. For despite all the highly
Some v
. out how j
educated people within the
system, the reduction of the
technology ... „ a d e life an.
entire world to mere figures,
work easier, but don't want t._
either in the black or in the red,
dtscuss unemployment, surva
has led entire societies down the
tion, and pollutants that are
primrose path contrary to human
slowly but surely poisoning us
interests and Cod given comall Not to mention weapons of
mandments.
destruction
Greed, lust hate, competition,
and vanity of self importance rule
sinfully a world that could livt in
peace and prosperity for all
mankind.
The machine has becom;
seJf-serving. feeding on humanity.
Today's college graduates
should be even more aware of
their world, as the need is great,
even vita!.
TO BE EDUCATED does not
mean that you must believe (be
brainwashed! everything the
system would have you believe.
To receive a college education
and still know how to think
independently, being straight
with yourself right down to your
primal guts, is an art.
Self delusion is suffered by
many, as the past century of
inoustriali/ed expansion has
proved It seems that for every
step mankind has laken forward,
he has fallen backwards two or
more. Every time he thinks he
can make the world belter, it
ends up even worse.
The Creation was originalfv
beautiful, heal'liy. and pure. But
man thought he could improve it.
and now we live in a polluted
world filled with war and strife.
The means arc available to
correct some of the myriad ills,
but the suffering will not be
eased because it isn't profitable
or politically advantageous.
SOME W ILL P05NT and exclaim how science has saved
many through modern m-i:cine,
making the average life span 72
years. But tiley don't talk about
the mountain people in remote
sectors of the earth who have had

Those of us fortunate enough
to feel secure often feel like we
are chained to a treadmill. Some
of us commit suicide, or flip out!
and commit weird acts.
The regiments of the educated
is often sought to gain h i g h e r
income er social prominence, but
the sobering fact is that that
portion of society is the one
primarily responsible for t h e :
earth's welfare or detriment.
EACH COLLEGE GRAD
should seek to add positively t<
the planet, or do nothing at all
To say "I only work here. I have!
no a u t h o r i t y " and yet be employed by a corporation that i
routinely rapes the earth and her |
people is a disgraceful thing
Be a trustee of the people and l
our planet, refuse to use your
education to assist in any way a ;
firm thai shows no concern for j
human and planetary welfare j
outside it's own walls.(Or inside j
for that matter)!
THE MACHINE may maSe |
you feel small and insignificant,
but it needs its many cogs.
Perhaps if those of us who are
responsible can think clearly, we
can bring this moustrous machine under human control.
To place corporate or national
economical power at the peak of
priorities is to devalue humar. iife
to that of a beast of burden.
Asses we arc if we're assisting
any of the corporate be moths to
enslave and destroy human life
Davla McEiroy is former THE
DAILY GUARDIAN copy editor
and currently serves on the
editorial board as news editor.
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18 year old racks up billiard championship
BY ROBERT FISHER
Guardian Staff Writer
18 year old Jean Balukas
captured the USOpen 14.1
Billiard Championships helii
at Dayton Convention Center
September 13-16 to become
the only woman to ever win
si* consecutive US open titles.
While her opponent, Vicky
Frechen, nervously smoked
herself into a cigarette cloud.
Balukas cooly stared straight
ahead, expressionless
Final score was Bu>ukas TS
and Freshen 33.
THIS WAS BALUKA'S
second major tournament of
the year. She recently capture
the World Championship in
New Jersey's Asbury Park
A confessed tomboy, Balukas exudes an affable,
disarming humility. At the
age of four, she managed to
peek over the edge of the
family billiard table.
" W e had a table in our
basement because I have four
i Ider brothers. So I just
started fooiing around, rolling
the balls. Gradually, I picked
up a stick . "
B-VLl'KAS ENTERED HER
{'•rst US ooen at the age of
nine in Detroit, where she
finished s t » c n t h place. In
1972, the thirteen-year old
won the US Open 14 1 Billiard
Championship.
' Today, Balukas resides in
her hometown of Brooklyn,
where she practices billiards
as well' as golf ana tennis.

"I have to get into another
sport because I don't think
anybody can make a living
playing pool." Balukas state"*,
"not even a top male player
can make a living.
Although Balukas does not
consider herseif a feminist,
she said she is aware of "the
all too obvious" sex discrimination in the prize fund.
While the top male competetor receives $5,000. a playmaster IV billiard table, and
an assortment of billiard
paraphernalia, the female
winner receives only $1.000.
'•THERE'S JUST NOT
enough money to support
yourself. I'd say it's either
golf or tennis. I like tennis a
little bit more than golf." she
said
The annual NBC " S u p e r
s t a r s " show has included
Balukas for the past two
years. Finishing second only
to speed skater Ann Henning,
she has accumulated $45,000
in "Superstar" winnings.
WHEN INFORMED that
the WHIO radio mornirg

sports pro/jram- expressly
emphasized fatiuka's appearance in the tournament she
said. "They're using me. and
yet they're putting up a stinky
$1.000 for this tournament,
the US open."
She then said, "they were
just going to cut the women
out altogether because 'it
wasn't worth it' to put up the
money for the women."
Balukas uses a custommade pool cue crafted by the
late George Baiabtiska. It is
the same cue she won her first
US open ivith in 1972. She
claims both her cue and a
dilapidated pair of " l u c k y "
shoes are essential for a
successful roupj of billiards.

conaecutlve US Open 14.1 BDliiutla (hamptonnhlp In her pocket.
Guardian photo John WHltford

It's enough to make you hit the dirt.
Grow things with what you can earn
monthly by donating plasma

p plasma alliance
7 am daily plu* evenings M-Th

HMK W<»HKS

Fairborn 879 9700

Piqua

165 Helena St. 224-1973

THENEW ~
MARE'S HEAD
IS READY FOR YA !
Rlgh: behind Denny'* N. Main

1977-78 Season WrigM State University Mist Series
A Steplwrie Rich Mime
8 Anthony and Joseph Paratore
Saturday January 14 8 pm
''•flay September 30 8 pm
Concert Hall WSU Creative Arts
Dayton Convention Center
Center
A Michael Newman Guitarist
A Karei Paukert Organist
Thursday OctoDei 13 8 pm
Tuesday (ebruary 1 8(.r
Ccnctft Hall WSU Creative A.t>
Concert Hall WSUCreativ Arts
Center
8 HoUert Cisralnlk Chopin lives
8 Canadian Brass Quintet
fnday March 3 " 3 0 & 9 30p
Concert Man WSu Creative Art*.
Center
Concert Ha" WSU Creative Art
8 Ririe Woodbury Dance
Company
C Cincinnati Playhouse in the
Tuesday November 22 8 pm
ParS 01 Mice and Men
Victory Theat'r Downtown
Ma-'ChJO 29 30 3 1 8 1 5 pm
Dayton
anC April 1 5 and 9 pm
festival Theane WSU Creative
Arts Center

C Ne» >orh Woodwind Ouifttat
Friday April 14 8 pm
Victoiy Theater Downtown
Dayton
C lotte Goslar s Pantomime
Circus
friday May 5 8 pm
Vinnry Theater Downtown
Dayton
C Billy Taylor and Ja2Z Trio
Wednesday May 10 8 pm
Main Gyrr WSU Physical
education Building
A Patrick Crean. Poetry
Thursdav May 25 8 pm
Concert Hall WSU Creative Arts
Cent":

Ticket liltfirmslion
Wright State University Hallow Tree Bo« Othce University Center lower level Wonday-friday 11 am 4 pm
873 2900
oncen Series aie available Can (
Individual anj se'ies tickets as we« as 'ickels tor a spwal young Peopif
step 6y tor details Oeadimt tor pgrchase st series tickets Septembe- 30
Group C
Group 9
Group A
Individual tioet price
individual ticnet puce
individual ticket pics
54 general admission
S3 50 general admission
$3 general admission
S3 50 Wright State University
$3 Wright State University
S? SO Wright State University
community and senior Rhfer-.j
community and senior citizens
community ax! senior cm?ens
Artist Series
General admission to ail twelve events

Dayton's most exciting nightclub

WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE ID NIGHT
With this coupon and
college ID all students
receive 50 % off on door

Featuring:

Good ONLY for September 21 ..ID for door,

PJ's BOOKSTORE
Your
f u l l service
Bookstore'

young People s Serial
General admission to live special events S6

hours

Mon-Thurs 10-8
Frl-Sat 10-f
|
Sun 12-4

A realargest selection

S2?

Mini Series
General admission to si* events Select (wo events tram each group A BSC

Stephanie Rich
Saturday January 2' 11 am
Concert Man WSU Creative Arts
Center

i

SINCE GRADUATION last
June.
has devolet'.
many ivouts to her favorite
sport. Her "Superstar" participation barred her from all
amateur athletics, high school
and collegiate and her recent
championship has precluded
any immediate plans for
further education.

Open Up to the Arts

Robert Qtiiainik
Saturday October 29 1 1 ' n
Uincert Mali WSU Cieat" / Arts
Center

i s r i f i

MlK-m

S15

Tickets tor individual performances in the series are $1 75

Canadian Bust Quintet

Saturday. M»rch 4 I I am
Concert Han. WSU Creative Arts
Center
New Turk Woodwind Quintet
Saturday Apr.! 15 11 am
Victory Theater Downtown Dayton

Lotte Goslar s Pantomime Circus
Saturday May 6 ' 1 am
Victory Theater Downtown Oayton

MC

of
BAC
hardbacks - paperbacks magazines - out -of-town newspapers

Sale books . 4 9 - S 1 . 7 9 - $ 2 . 1 9
values to $20.00 many mora at 50% off
Special orders welcomed no extra charq»
1 293 N. Fairfield R d j

I
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Study of Child Abuse
A sefics of five programs
sterling September 27 at Sinclair Community College will
explore ihe effects of violence
and American values on
child
rearing patterns. Each of the
programs will be composed of
experts in (he area of parental
and child relationships, researchers, and humanities
scholars. AH interested persons are invited to attend the
pascl discussions, lectures,
smaii group discussions,
films, and workshops.
There is no admission
charge. Morning sessions
from 9:00-1 ! :00 a.m. or evening sessions from 7:00-9:00
p.m. will be held at Sinclair's
Blair Hall Theatre. Morning
child care will be provided
Call 226-2521 for informa
tion.
Workshop*
Ftee workshops will be held
by Career Planning A Placement in room 126 Allyn Hal!
Student Services Wing, concerning presenting yourself on
paper
Oct 4 10-1! am and S-6 pin
Selling Yourself Effectively on
Paper
Oct 4 11-12 noon and 6-7
pm Old and New Interviewing
Oct. 5 11-12 noon Analyzing
Your Skills
Oct. 7 11-12 noon Developing Career Goals
Oct. 5 ?-3 pm Alternative
Job Hunting Strategics
Oct. 7 2-3 pm Issues in
Career Planning for Women
You may enrol! in more
than workshop.
Bike Kike
6th Annual Wright Wride to
be held Sunday. Sept. 25. The
50 and 100 mile recreational
bicycle tour through Greene
and d a r k Counties is sponsored by the Miami Valley
Council of American Youth
Hostels
Registration is between
6:30 and 7:30 a.m. at Beavercreek High School. 2940 Dayton-Xenia Rds. Die registration fee is 13.50. The fee
entitles enlranl to a route
map a well marked route, a
commemorative patch, "sag
w a g o n " service, and a soft
drink along the route.
For more informal ion •. all
426-8246.
Carver Planning and
Placement
< arcer Planning ami Placement will soon begin oncampuv recruiting. Sign ups
begin September 2n in room
126 Student S e n i l i s Wing
You musi be registered
with Ihe Career Planning and
Placemen! office in order to
sign up lor interviews.
October 4 the Prudential
Insurance Co. and G2k Restauranl Systems will have a
representative here, followed
October 5 in ihe US Navy and
October 6 by Coniptck Research. inc. and Action Peace
Corps Vista and the I S Navy.
For more information call
873-2556.

Wright St»te Announces
Artist Series For Thin Year
Wright Stale University will
begin its Artist Series for the
year with a performance by
pianists Anthony and Joseph
Paratore at 8 p.m. Friday.
September 30. a! the Dayton
Convention Center. A variety
of performers will appear
throughout the year, some ot,
campus and some at the
Victory Theater in downtown
Dayton. The performances
end May 25.
This year for the first time.
WSU is offering a series of
performances designed for
young people. For information
contact the department of
News and Information Services at WSU. 873-3232.

Counseling

Counseling Services will be
offering si* wort-shops fall
quarter which will meet once
weekly for t'/i hours for four
sessions. They are:
Let's be Friends-Sept. 26
To Dance is to Live-Oct. 3
Women in Transit ior.-Sept
27
Men in TransitioH-SepC .29

Oktoceifist

The 1977 Oktoberfeti «t the
Dayton Art Institute will be
the largest ir. its six-year
history, with many exhibitors
and attractions.
The public is invited to join
in the Oktoberfest revelry on
Saturday and Sunday. September 24 and 25 from noon
to 7 p.m.

Sailu (Suarfcian

News Shorts

'

*

SAM Meeting
1

1 »

S .r- -mf .

The WSU Society for the
Advancement of Management
will hold its' first fall meeting
Thursday Sept. 22 from 1 to 2
pm in room 347 \Ilyn Hall.
Students from all majors wel-

come.

Plans will be made for
guest speakers, camous activities. and the annual tour of
the Playboy Club.
October Daie
October Daze booths will be
on sale Sept. 21. 1977 for all
act-ve's clubs of inter-club
council at Wright State.
Booths will be $2.50 per Space
They will be on sale at the
ICC office 042 U.C.
V a n i t y Try outs

DAI To Oiler Series of An!-otares
Due tt- c reasing interest,
the Dayton Art Institute, in
conjunction with HerHage Antiques. will offer a series of
six illustrated lectures or. antiques and collectibles, the
series will be held Wednesdays at noon. September 21
through Octolier 26.
For more information phone
223-5277.
Phi Ha Tan
The Phi Eta Tau Honor
Society will be holding its first
meeting of the fall quarter on
Thursday. September 7.2 at
6 30 pm in room 157 Millett.
All old members and any
interested students are invited
to attend.
To be eligible for membership you must be a full or
part-time student at WSU and
have a cumulative grade point
average of 3 4 or better.
Field ActMtles Workshop
Workshop in environmental
education in the classroom
and the field wil1 be offered
Oct. 3-5 at Camp Francis
Asbury near Rio Grande for
two college credits.
For information and registration contact the Environmental Education Section.
Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources. Fountain Square. Columbus
43224.
oi
plionc
617-245-5305
I ung Association
The Miami Valley Lung
Association's third annual
icspiiatory disease care confcrcnce. "Coping with l>;*»g
Disease." will bf held at the
Imperial House North. l- 7 5 at
Netdmore Ro.nl in Day1o?i.
Ihe one dav conference «ill
be held October 5 and repeat
ed October 6. and is open to all
area nurses and nursing stu
dents as well ->s ail health care
workers involved with the
treatment of lung disease.
Continuing education units
will be granted from the Ohio
Nurses Association and the
Licensed Practical Nurses Association of Ohio. Inc.
For more information, call
the MVLA at 222 8391 before
Sept. 26.

Finding Your Place
Again-Sept. 28
'••tight and Unglued-Sept
2«
Counselors and psychologists are available between
the hours of 8:30 am and 7 pm
Monday thru Friday. If y J
are interested in any of the
workshops or services stop by
the office in the Student
Services Wing or call 873-3207
Swimming
Children's Swimming Lesson Program begins September 22. Registration will be
held in the physical education
pool. WSU. Tuesday and
Thursday, 6 30-8:30 pm Preschool a.id pze-competative
classes in addition to fegin
ner, intermediate and advanced
United Way Campnlgn
Wright State has launched
its annual United Way Campaign for 1977. This year will
be the first time that students
will be asked to paricipate in
the campaign
Volunteers are needed to
assist with the student campaign. If interested please
contact Darrell Carter, the
Veteran's Coordinator, or
Gale Alley at the Veteran's
Affairs Office in room 179,
Allyn Hall.
Pass. Punt, and Kick
The Intramural and Recreational Sports department will
be holding Pass, Punt, and
Kick competition Friday.
October 7 mthe IM field *2
near the tower on Colonel
Glenn Hwy at ! 2:30 pm until
3 pm. Entry is free day of
contest and any tpe of shoe
mac be worn.

Bowling Trsouls
Tryouts for the Ohio Inter
collegiate Box ling League will
be heir. September 24. at 1
pm at ih? Beaver Vu Bowling
lanes
Si» games ss til be played,
and entrants must pay a 65
cents fee per game Men and
Wo;nen are eligible.
The first match is scheduled
for Oct. 15 at Sinclair.
For more information, contact Sue Leonard at 484-3395.

Food Co-op
The WSU Food Co-op will
hold its' first fall meeting
September 26 in room 041 if
the University Center at 4:30
pm. Everyone is invited.
Further information can be
obtained by calling Ray Leard
at 429-3807.
Accounting Club
The WSU Accounting Club
will hold a Kick-off meeting
September 22. Come meet the
professors. Dues will be accepted. The meeting will be
held 3:30 pm in room 345
Allyn Hall. Thursday the
22nd.
Firewood Sale
Firewood can be purchired
from the state of Ohio's state
forests either pre-cut or cut it
themselves. Sales are conducted Monday thru Friday 9
am to 4 pm. Contact your local
State forest off.-e.
Lost Football
Anyone who Mtcnded the
freshman orientation picnic
and knows the whereabouts of
or mistakenly took the football
home, please leave it in the
ICC office or contact us at
873-2162.
Honors Association
The Student Honors Association will hold its first meeting of the year on Thursday.
September 22. at 12:30 p.m.
in the Honors Office. 163
Millett. Committee assignments will be made.
A Bit of Play
Intuitive works by Gerald
Nelson. Experimental Gallery
Show runs from Sept 19-23.
Gallery times are Mon-Fri
I0am-4pm
Chlmaera
The latest ed.iion of Chimaera is available free of
charge in the Honors Offxe.
163 Milieu. Poetry, essays,
and book reviews arc featured.
Cheerleadlng
Chce'leading clinic w ill be
held September 21. and try•rjts September 23. from 5:00
to 7 00 in the Physical Education Dance Room Men are
invited Women must be
freshmen or new to the
school.

All full-time Wright State
sit.dents interested in trying
out for a varsity sport during
the 1977-78 year should contact the athletic dept. by Sept
21.
Interested parties should
call 2771 or stop by the office
ir, She Physical Education
Building
Karate Clwii Meeting
The new
WSU TAE
KWON-DO Karate. Club's
oiganizationa! meeting will be
held Tuesday. Sept. 30 in Rm
166 of the PE bldg.
Workouts will be held T uesdays and Thursdays 6-7:30 pm
in the wrestling rootn.
For information contact Dr.
Randy Smith at ext. 2013.
Ski Club Meeting
The WSU SK! CLUB will
hold its' first meeting September 22 at 9:30 pm in 043 of
The Uviversity Center. All are
invited.
For information contact Susan at 873-2566.
Medical Lecture
The Society for the History
of Medicine and Health Service', presents History of
W. S. V. and lis School of
Medicine by Dr. David Buzzard of the School of Medicine. The guest lecture will be
given Wednesday, Sept. 21.
12:00-1:00 in the Medical Sciences Building room 035 (low er level). Everyone is welcomed. For additional information please call Dr. Rodin
at 429-3200 ext. 377,
ICC Meeting
Inter-Club Council (SCO
will hold thei' first meeting of
Fall Quarter in t"'45,University
Center. Sept 21. at 3:00 pm.
All WSU d u b s are welcome.
Ohio Instruc'lonal (.rants
Ohio Board of Regents announces that applications for
the Ohio Instructional Grant
Program *iil be accepted
through December 2. 1977.
for consideration of awards to
college students for the
second and third qjarters of
the 1977-78 academic year.
Applications may be obtained at the Financial Aid office.
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No speeding crackdown

Three compete
By DAVID A. TETTER
Guardian Staff Writer
The fate of Wright State University students who are cited for
various violations will be determined by one of three candidates
trying for the position of judge
ship of the Fairborn Municipal
Court.
Gary D. .lessee, Richard Cartwright, and Karl Wettlaufler are
running for the judgeship with
jurisdiction in Beavercreek and
Bath Townships and the City of
Fairborn.
All three candidates said that

r~~—

each case shoud be looked at on
an individual basis, but did
eipress differences of opinion on
how they would handle a violation.
" A s far as treating WSU
students, 1 can see no justification for treating them different
from anyone else," Jessec said,
but did add he may look at it a
little differently if it were " i n
May and the student u s grad
uatmg."
POLiCY ON minor violations of
a court appearance would teem
appropriate, said Jessee. "I see
no reason to go harder on the

for Fairborn
students: they're the same as
any resident."
J e s s e : stated that bonding
should not be a method of
punishing someone only to get
them in court, "If you stick a
$500.00 cash bond for the first
violation that means they're getting punished right now." Jessee
said, commenting he didn't think
that was fair.
Jessee did note that if a
violator had been a previous
offender, the bond would probably be set higher.
CARTWRIGHT SAID he does
n't think " t h e r e is any traffic

Court bench

violation that would incarserate a
person," but that a criminal act
has to be acted upon in a
different manner.
"It's the courts discretion and
depends on the severity of the
violation, he stated. "If a person
has flea the scene and was
picked up drunk, weli then
you're into a series of misdemeanors."
WETTLAUFIER SAID the
punishment would depend on
what offense was committed and
if it was the persons first violation.
"For a misdemeanor or felony.

%.id whether a student or net. he
will see some time in j a i ! , "
Wettlauflir stated, adding. "For
simple traffic violations he may
be able to forfeit bond."
Wettlaufler said he doesn't
believe in "taking persons' licences purposely, but I think the
law-, are to be enforced."
Jessee said he doesn't want
anyone to be afraid of ihe judicial
process. "They should feel they
have the opportunity to ack
questions and give their side of
the problem," he said. "But they
should fear the punishment," he
added.

\

Business. Science. Engineering.

This semester is the right time to get a Ti
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.
svi u a

:

T«IA» N s i W ^ f K t l

7995

*5995*
The MBA

SR-5MI

Professional decision making
Loaded with statistics functions.

Business calculator
A business majors dream machine.

Accounting. Marketing. Education.
Social Sciences Lite Sciences. Health
Statistics piays 3 major role in dozens
of career Vields. Here s a calculator with
the advanced capability you need to
handle your projects. Comes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4 95 book value
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Stepby-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions Learn how to gather
data Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapiu. accurate
decisions.

If you're building a career in business, the MSA
can b'? ideal It provides instant answers tc complex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals iace every
day Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valua'oie calculation for accurate capital budgeting It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12
different cash flows' It also offers orogrammability-up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

rrtatl

_ _
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INC O H P O R A T r.l>
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Younc? album more country rock
BY » I. METCALF
Guardian Staff Writer
Neil Young's latest album,
A-uerican Stars N Bars, is a
departure from his darker visionary songs to * more upbeat
collection of country rockers.
llnlikc many other artist* who
specialize in this particular blend
of styles. Young brings variety to
the album by using different
combinations of style in each
sotig: some tunes are more rock
than country, others tend more
toward country.
The songs on this album seem
to suggest a renewed faith in
love. Will to love is Young's
major declaration of this belief.
He compares himself to a fish
fighting tremendous odds in the
swim upstream to hta goal, never
losing the "will to love."
Even Young's more melancholy songs express hope. Hold
Back the Tears offers consolation
to the broken-hearted in the hope
that " a r o u n d th« •"•xt corner
may be waiting your tru- love."
In Saddle up the Palomino.
Young tackles a typical country
music theme--the desire to go
" c h e a t i n " ' with a married
woman. This sonj however, has
an ingredient that is generally

massing from those by country
artists-humor. Young delivers a
classic line: "It's a cold bowl of
chili when love lets you down,"
which indicates the tone of Ihe
entire song.
Musically, the album is excel
lent. Young's vocals are strong,
supplying the grit to match his
material. He also plays acoustic
and electric guitars. The rockers
on this Ip represent some of the
best of his distinctive electric
work.

Lost and found Auction

:.e Ip, and the least optimistic in
tone. The melancholy ?&ne is
conveyed through the music as_
well as the lyrics: Y o u n g ' s ,
harmonica. Ben Keith's dobro
and backing vocals, with EmmyIon Harris also on vocals, give
the song a subtle country feel

:
•

Library to
sell books

Items of low monetary value will be tagged or priced ana the
itmes of higher value will be sold by silent auction with a written
bid. The bids will close at I p.m. and the results will be available
ia room 241 Allyn Hall after 2:30 p.m.
Those bidding will be responsible for checking the results the
day of the auction and the winners will be required to pick up and
pay for the items before 5 p.m. that day.
If you feel that an item belonging to you is listed below, come to
room 24! Ailyn Hall betweem 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and upon further identification, claim the item:

which complements the song's
mood.

Young's Stars 'N Burs seems
likely io be one of his most
commercially successful albums,
Young is assisted by some due to its hopeful message, the
excellent musicians. Side o n e . , variety of upbeat tones, and the
recorded earlier this year, impeccable musicianship of
features the Bullets and Crafy Young and friends.
Horse. Nicolette Larson and
Linda Ronstadt contribute beautiShuiv ;he w » »
ful harmonies. Ben Keith's steel
Hecycl*- ihis paper
guitar and Carole Mavedo's
excellent violin work put the
country in country-rack.

Security and Parking Services will conduct an aaction of lort and
found articles Friday. September 23. The auction will start at 9
a m. and close at 1.30 p.m. in the Allyn Hall lobby.

:
:

Side two showcases Crazy
The annual fall book sale of J
Horse on two tracks: Like a •
Hurricane and She title track ! ihe University library will be •
from the never-released Home- J held Wednesday, September J
grown album. Hurricane
is J 2i from 8 am to 5 pm on the J
destined to be a classic. Young's • terrace in front of the library. J
electric guitar work, with the t The sale wiil be conducted in •
band's support, lends power and I Dutch auction style, begin- •
J ning with a certain price and •
beauty to the love song.
• decreasing as the day wews J
• on.
,
Recorded in 1974. Star of I, Money will go for the re- •
Bethlehem is the oldest song on I placement of missing and •

•

BASKETBALL
GYM 3 A G
BOOKS
PANTS
SHORTS
SOCKS
BELTS
SWIMMING SHORTS
COATS
GLOVES
HATS
JACKETS
MITTENS
SCARVES
SHIRTS
RUBBER BOOTS
SHOES
SWEATERS
GLASSES
GLASS CASES
GOGGLES
SUNGLASSES.
BRACELETS
EARRING

NECKLACES
RINGS
WATCHES
DATEBOOKS
COSMETIC CASES
PIPES
THERMOS
WINE POUCH
HAIR BRUSH
CUP
EXTENSION CORD
GAS CAP
TAPE
SCREW DRIVER
NOTEBOOKS
ADAPTOR
TAPE RECORDER
MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS
PEN
CHANGE PURSE
TOWELS
UMBRELLAS
KEYS (will not be sold, but
be disposed of).

J

ARA University Food Services
We're open when you're ready

'Worriedabout finding time to eat between classes?

HOURSOF OPERATION

ALLYN HALL

Monday through Thursday
Friday .

CROCK POT

Mcnday through Thursday
Friday

RATHSKELLAR

Monday Through ThursdayFriday
Saturday

7:30 am--9:00 pm
7:30 am - 4 : 0 0 pm
7:30 am --7:00pm
7:30 am -- 3:00 pm
i 1:00 am-- 10:30 pm
11:00 am-- 12:30 am
6:00
... .pm - 12:30 am

UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch
Dinner

7:i 5 ani -- >0:00 am
1 J.-00 am --2:00 pm
4:30 pm -6:30 pm
5:00 pm -6:30 pm

FACULTY LOUNGE

11:30am -Students Monday through Fridiy
Sandwiches are available in Lounge 1:30 pm

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday through Friday

2:00 pm - 8:00 pm

